Improving communication in the primary care setting: perspectives of patients with speech disabilities.
Patients with speech disabilities can present with challenges when communicating during primary-care clinical encounters. Little is known about the healthcare communication experiences of patients with severe speech disabilities. Twelve participants took part in open-ended, in-person interviews. All participants had either acquired or developmental, severe speech disabilities but were not limited by cognitive and language disabilities. A multi-disciplinary team conducted a thematic analysis that included reading the transcripts and then developing and applying a list of codes through consensus. Participants discussed provider behaviors that affected communication during clinical encounters. They wanted providers to acknowledge their competence by speaking directly to them and using age-appropriate language. Additionally, participants appreciated when providers adapted to their communication style by maintaining eye contact, asking the patient how to best communicate with them, providing time for the patient to communicate, not interrupting the patient, and admitting when they do not understand the patient. Primary-care providers need to be cognizant of the communication needs of patients with communication disabilities. While the needs might be similar to other patient populations, patients with communication disabilities present with unique challenges. With accommodations, patients with speech disabilities can potentially be more engaged in their healthcare conversations.